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_i; SUMMARY
} "! Flightresearch with the YF-12 aircraftindic.desthatsolutionsto many handling
i_: qualitiesproblems of supersonic cruise are at hand Airframe/propulsion system
[,,:;: interactions in the Dutch roll mode can be alleviated by the use of passive filters or
_},
additionalfeedback loops in the propulsion and flightcontrolsystems..Mach and
..¢' altitude excursions due to atmospheric temperature fluctuations can be minimized
i .i" by the use of a cruise autothrottle. Autopilot instabilities in the altitude hold mode
i_., have been traced to angle of attack-sensitivestaticports on the compensated nose
!- ,,
;.T boom. For the YF-12, the feedback of high-passed pitchrate to the autopilot
_: resolves thisproblem. Manual flightpath controlis significantlyimp,'ovedby the
i _'. use of an inertialrate of climb display in tim cockpit.
"' v
_':: INTRODUCTION
i _:,
_? At the 1971 operating problems conference (ref. I), some handling qu_dities
•" problems of high altitude, supersonic cruise aircraft were discussed. An area of
' L primary concern was longitudinal and lateral-directional flight path control.
i::! Longitudinalflightpath controlproblems manifest themselves as altitudeor MaehJ,,
r=_.: excursions, or both, that occur in an apparently random and unpredictal)le manner
_:_',_, These incidents have a history beginning with the XB-70 aircraft and extendin_ to
•-,.' the YF-I2 aircraft (ref. 1) and more recentlv, the Coneorde aircraft (rcf. 2)Lo_! , . •
_ Lateral-directional control problems of the YF-12 aircraft (ref. 3) manifest them-
2i. selves as large forces and moments induced by inlet spike and bypass door move-
,_-r ments and reductions in Dutch roll damping due to automatic inlet nperation.
_' Since the last operating problems conference, research pertinent to supersonic
! _:: cruise aircraft has been relatively low key Nevertheh,ss, significant prt)_ress h'ls
}_," been made and solutions to several problems art, at hand. Several papers m_d
0"._ reports (refs. 3 to 7) have explored the primary areas of concern, such as airframe/
. propulsion system interactions, atmospheric disturbances, autopilot porf¢)rman(:e,
:'; and pilot displays.
-_L This paper will review the high st)eed, high altitude flight path c()ntrol
;:_: problems discussed five years ago and the developments in those m.,,._s with the
:i;. YF-12 aircraft since then. This study is ne.ither final nor ('oml)lett,: m,,ro operating
experience is required to confirm the adequacy of the solutinns and to inv,,._ti_'ate
_:.}; additional problems.
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SYMBOLS
Physical quantities are given in the International System of Units (Sl) and
parenthetically in U.S. Customary Units. All measurements except temperature
were taken in Customary Units.
a n normal _ccoleration, g
C longitudival force coefficient
X aim,,
Ah incremental altitude, m (fl)
L normalized rolhng moment, 1/sec 2
M Mach number
N normalized yawing moment, 1/sec 2
&Ps static pressure error, N/m 2 (lb/ft 2)
a angle of attack with respect to wing reference plane, deg
p angle of sideslip, deg
Pi indicated angle of sideslip, deg
8a differential eleven deflection, deg
8 average eleven deflection, dege
8 rudder deflection, deg
r
_DR Dutch roll damping ratio
_O_nsP short period damping factor, rad/sec
rI differential bypass door opening, right bypass door position
minus left bypass door position, percent
zp sideslip sensor lag, sec
short period frequency, rad/sec
_nsp
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! Subscripts:
: /1t,13,8 a,Sp,q partial dorivntive wilh pesl,oet to ,;ulmt:ripted wJriabln
?
: AIIIFRAMIIlI'ROI'IiI,SII)N SYS'rI'M INTI RACTIONS
4'
':: Because airfrqme/propulsion syst¢,m interaeti<ms m'e probably the most impor-
i.': tant factor in supersonic aircraft flip,'ht path control, this topic will be discussed
:_ first.
.;_ The dc-mands of efficient eruise above Muvh 2.0 lilts led to tim use of variable
}! geometry and mixed-compr(,ssion inh,ts. A simplified schematic of a variable
': geometry inlet and control system is shown in figure I This inle_ is representative
_: of that used in the YF-12 aircraft. The inlel has a trmasluiinff spike and forward
_, bypass dools to control the position of the normal .-:hock in the inlet. If the normal
i; shock is positioned too far to the rear of the inlet, losses in efficiency and, thus,b_
: range will occur. If the normal shock is too far forward, it can become unstable
and be expelled from the inlet Omstm't), which emm,.*s larffe thrust losses and
:'• airflow disturbances. The desir_,d operntinff position of the normal shock is a func-
5 tion of Maeh number, angle of :_ttaek, and anffle of sideslip. Tho inlet ean be auto-
_! mat]tally controlled by a computer that varie,s the spike and l)yp'iss door positions
,_. as functions of these critical \,m'i:fi)h,._.
._:
.t
=:' lluteh Roll h)t,,r:l_'tiolls
-i?
_: The propulsion system c,,m t,xert a str_mg itll'ltwnc.t, on the aircraft',; stability
_: and control character]sties. An (,xamph, of a lat_:r'tl dir(_ctional airframe propulsion
system mterachon (ref. 3) is shown in fip, m'e 2. The airplane's response to a' .
_ rudder pulse is illustrated with thc inh,ts t'i×ed and with the inlets operating auto-
}_: rustically. The stability auffmontati¢)n system in _fi'f. When ]tic, inlets are operating
' automatically the Iluteh _x)ll moii,m is (tivorlr,,nt lh,(:ause the l)utch roll motion has
--_, $ *
=_:_ a relatively short period, the Math numl)('r is eon_tan! and the only significant
__o:}i inlet control wwiable is the anffh, ca" sideslip. 'l't) compens:lte for loc'fl flow c,ffeets,
'_"; the bypass doors on the windward sittt, <q)en |'al't|lt, r with the sen,,ed angle of side-
=_; slip than the doors on the h,eward ._ich_. This t:,'mses asymmetric motion of the
_ bypass doors with the net result that th,_ dilTerontial I_Yl)a_-;u tit)re' ch,fleetiol_ is in
i:_ phase with the angle of .';i_leslip. 'l'lw :;pike:: move in a similar mann(,r. The
_: analysis of these time hishwi(,s (rt,f. 3) shows that t|l¢, _fl)uorv_,tl motion.q t_ro duo it)
=_:_'" the magnitude of the fort,es and mom(,nts ppotltl(,(.d by _mtom'Jtip inh,l el)era]toll, tile
=,:!' effect of those forces m_d moments m_ th,, air('ral't',_ sl,l)ilily alld control, and a
"'_ 0.5-second laff (at this flight _,on_ti|i_l|) ill the' sideslil_ sensop us(,d ]_y the inlet
"_ computer, tne. c I'actor_ will I., _li,_;t'u,_svd in the' ftfih)xvinl_' lmra_'ral)h:-;.
..ms,
::., Table 1 compares the, _,fft,t'tix, p_es. _, _fi' t|t(, IkVlm._s th_,_l'._; it] I_rt,dtlt'illp, ' l'_d|ill[.'.' _llltl
_;. yawin_ lllOmellts to that tlf t]_' il_q'_,llS'|l,l|llit' _',_l_tl',_l :,tll'l:ltq y,. ..\irl)l:tlw _qffitl'¢)l
.... effectiveness is oxprps_at,_l ilt I,,rl_t:a _,t l,,,v,',.t_! _1' flail _l_,l'l,,cti,,n, r:_l|l,,l' (]Ulll th,p'r(,(,.,_
._ii:. of rudder or _tilt, l'Oll, Tl_i:: l_t't_X.'l_h, ; :_ ,,, ,l_llll_t_ 1_:_.:(, I_I, _,(_l/l|)llt'i_ql wilh |ll_, I)y|_l,4_
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door effectiveness, which is expressed in terms of percent of full bypass door
::" opening. In the normal operating range, the bypass doors have the same order of
• magnitude of effectiveness as the rudder and ailerons: in other words, I0 percent
', aileron deflection has approximately the same effect as 10 percent bypass door
/: defleetion Fortunately, other YF-12 data indicate that due to ehoking, the effective-
').
ness of the bypass doors as moment produeers decreases considerably as the doors
:' open beyond the normal operating pos!tion. If this effectiveness did not decrease,
.: full bypass door openings could overpower the aerodynamic controls. (To simplify
'_. the analysis,the bypass door and spike effectshave been combined, which isvalid
: at this flight condition because the, spikes move in phase with the bypass doors. In
'i! addition, investigations indicate that at this flight condition the bypass doors are --'
'-_,: more effective than the spikes.)
L,
i_i! Table 2 shows the effect of the inlet on the static lateral-directional stability
of the airplane• The bypass doors are programed by the inlet computer such that
i-;! a bypass door opening of approximately 3 percent is commanded for eat;" degree of
_-I. sideslip. Thus, the moments generated by automatic inlet operation are coupled to
_-:i sideslip. The table gives the static directional stability parameter (Nf_) and the
i:_:, dihedral effect parameter (L[3) for the basic aircraft (inlets fixed) and for automatic
}i inlet operation. The yawing moments produced by static stability are in the same
"i::i." sense as those produced by the bypass doors (Nq) . Thus. these effects are addi-
!,_ tive and directional stability is improved 40 percent by automatic inlet operation.
_;'. However, the rolling moments produced by the bypass doors oppose the rolling
, !! moments due to dihedral effect 'rod the net result is a change in sign of the effective
! _'" L_.
_; The influence of automatic inlet oper'_tion on the Dutch roll damping is primarily
t'
_ determined by the lag in the sideslip sensor for the inlet computer, which acts in
_" conjunction with the yawing moments induced by the bypass doors. Figure 3 illus-
,: trates the influence of the sideslip sensor lag on the Dutch roll damping ratio for a
}" nominal value of yawing moment due tobypass door'deflectionfor the YF- 12 aircraft.
": The figure shows thatlags cause the damping of the Dutch rollmode to become
! i. unstable llowever, it is relatively easy to eliminate the lag or possibly, provide
!i=i! a lead, When a lead is provided, the airframe/propulsion system interaction could
-" be used to enhance aircraft damping. Feasibility studies indicate that Dutch roll
_? damping can be improved by the use of passive filters or feedback loops such as the
! )i feedback of a yaw rate signal to the bypass doors.
_, Phugoid Interactions
_=,,_' Damping changes due to automatic inlet operation have also been documented
i} • for the phugoid mode. Figure 4 illustr'ites a typical phugoid motion of the YF- 12
2!:! aircraft for" fixed and autom.Rie inlet operation. In 1)oth cases the aircraft was
_._, initially disturbed by the pilot's opening and closing the bypass doors, which
_' momentarily increases drag and decreases thrust.
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" An unpubli,_hod zumlysi_ .f YI,'- 12 phugoid data indieato.s that the primary Influ-
ence ts on t' , the change in l.ngitudinal l'oreo, coefficient (thrust minus drag)
: .cM4
_, with reslmt:t to l_h.;h nunflml, (fable 3), I,'ol, a typteal subsonte jet aircraft at a con-
: stant thv_ttlo setting, dvzig tond,_ to Increase t'aster with apeod than thrust, which
o' increases phugoid dmnping, l".r high performance supersonic propulsion systems,
', however, offieien_.y iner(,_mes with Math number and, at a constant altitude, thrust
___, can actually inero.se faster titan dl'ng, Conversely, when the aircraft decelerates,
_ thrust can deer(,ase faster thnn rival.,;, lh:eauso, automatic inlet operation Is more
efficient than fi×ed inlet OlmVatton, this effeet is nceentuated, as illustrated by the
'_:_., change in Cx^ ! in table 3.
_: It is not certain whether these changes in phugold damping contribute to piloting
" difficulties In any case. the basic phenomena are understood and can be suppressed
", with an autopilot or a stability augmentation system if necessary.
_" LONGITUDINAL FLIGtlT PATII CONTROL
J
,3 Many flmtors are involved in the long history of incidents of altitude and Mach
._=. number excursions with supersonic cruise aircraft. Some primary factors are auto-
J
•_:. pilot behavior in the presence of atmospheric temperature fluctuations, system
': characteristics such as lags and angle of attack sensitivity, and inadequate pilot
" displays?
2-::! Mach ttold Autopilot Behavior
., v'iF
: ,, Manual control of Mach number and altitude can involve a sizable pilot work-
load when conditions are not ideal. In addition, the pilot must monitor a wwiety of
_; aircraft systems (particula,'ly the propulsion system) and contend with a rapid
?:_ succession of air traffic control checkpoints because of the high cruise ,qpeed.
::° : Consequently autopilot operation is essential for pilot relief•
<.°,: However some conventional autopilot modes respond unfavorably t,, 'rues-
.... _ pheric temperature changes. For example, a conventional Mach hold aut,_, ilot uses
', elevens to maintain Mach number. Basically, it attempts to trade altituue for speed.
:/i' At high speeds, however, large changes in altitude are required to obtain relatively
_.i small changes in speed. When atmospheric temperature changes are encountered,
.:. the autopilot interprets these as instantaneous Mach numbe," changes and induces
-', large altitude changes to attempt to compensate. This is illustrated in figure 5, in
o:, which the solid line shows tim simulated response of a YF-12 aircraft to a 4° C
,:_ (7.2 ° F) step change in temperature.
"_"°:_ Unpublished studies show that a cruise autothrottlc alleviates this problem by
_.."_. providing an additional controller which permits control of Mach number independ-
..<
"_ ent of altitude. The dashed line in figure 5 shows a simulator response with the
-:%. autothrottle system. A cruise autothrottle was recently installed in the YF-12
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airernft and flight to_t_ are in pPot;'Po,_l_ h) vt_vil'y |berne f_tudio_ in an olmPntional
environment, Simihw oxpePionccr_ with the Convor, lo tJiPvmff( have aim) led to the
conehmion that a ePui_o autothvottlo Is needed (raft, t_).
Altiludo llohl Autopllol l',ohavhw
l)ll'l'leultlon have al_o boon ont,mmlovod w ith vonvontlonal altitude hold medea,
and YF-12 exporlene_,(rof.6) in(lleath,_thattlmso eases ran be quite suhtleand
complex. The YI,'- 12 prol)h,ms al)l)O.au, to be (:xtr(,moly random and unpre(lietable:
sometlm(,s the prol)lems a,r(: associated w itil ()l)vh)tlS atmOsl)horie temperature fluc-
tuations and sometimes they apt, not. Tim allilu(h, h()hl moth, on the YF-12 aircraft
was designed for use helow 18,288 m(nevs (60,000 l'e(:t), but because nothing in the
design precluded its use M)ove that altitude, it was dm,ided to investigate the
behavior of the altitude hold autopilot at high altitudes. The results appear to be
inconsistent in that on some occasions the altitude hohl autopilot maintained altitude
within +30.5 meters (_+100 feet), Whel'eas on other occasions larp'e altitude excur-
sions or bursts of short period instability oeeurrcd. Figure 6 shows an example of
aeeeptable altitude hold performance (ref. 6) and figure 7 shows an example of
unacceptable performance. In figure 7, note the 1)ursts of divergent-convergent
short period oscillations, the rough ride (as indicated by the normal acceleration
time history), and the poor .ltitude hold performance.
Analysis and simulation studies showed that adjustment of the autopilot gains
eould improve the long period altitude hold performance, but the short period
instabilities persisted .rod were tr'med to the angle of attack sensitivity of the static
ports on fl_e compensated nose boom of the YF-12 ah'eraft. The compensated nose
booms are used to minimize airspeed errors in the transonic speed range;
unfortunately, these nose booms tend to be sensitive to angle of attack.
The nature of the angle of att'mk sensitivity of the nose boom is illustrated in
figure 8. As anglo of attack inereases, the slope (APs/Atx) of the curve of static
pressure error versus angle, of attaek it, creases. Analysis has shown that Aps/Atx
has a direet effect on sho_'t period stability. This is illustrated in figure 9, which
is a root locus of the airplmm_ and autopilot for various values of Aps/ACt. As
APs/Aa becomes more neg_ltive, the short period mode becomes unstable.
Therefore, relatively smallk changes in angle of attack ean cause marked changes in
system stability. On days i_hen the atmosphere is smooth and the aircraft precisely
trimmed, good autopilot beh'hvior is possible. On the other hand, any roughness in
the atmosphere that would induce more autopilot activity and larger angle of attack
excursions would lead to instability. Figure 7 shows that the oscillations diverge
• when angle of attack increases and converge when angle of attack decreases.
Simulation studies showed that the angle of attack sensitivity could be counter-
teted by adding a high-passed pitch rate sit.,'nal to the autopilot. The addition of
high=passed pitch rate increased the damping of the aircraft-,)utopilot system with-
out interacting with other modes, so that the system _as insensitive to the effects of
angle of attack. The angle of attack sensitivity could also be counteracted by the
152
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_i computation of a ¢:,wv.¢,ti,,_, il_ Ill,, .i.d.t. ,'omputof oe tho. relocation of the static
:: ports to a location thai is ilis,,_Jsiliv,, 1,_ ntigl,, of attack. The use of the high-passed
pitch rate t'oedbaek, h_)wev,,,, is a(Iv;,nl:q_t,,,Is ilJ that it does m)t require as precise
a prior knowlo,lg,_ ,,I' tl,, :,t,t,..I,. ,,f ,tt,..I, indu,..,,,l erP()vs or nose boom characteristics.
.c To veril'y these re.suits in th,. l'ligl,l ,,nvircmment, tim YF 12 altitude hold auto-
-:i pilot mode was modified with gail_s ,q,timiz,:d fin' higlmr altitudes and a high-passed
)! pitch rate i'ecdi)ack sig;ml h_ ,:,,,lm_s,h, l',w the: :raffle of attack-sensitive nose boom.
.,i' The perf;n'm.,lc(; of th, m,_,lil'i_.,l '_llilud,_ h,)ld ._utol)ilot is illustrated in figure 10.
"i. Although the atmospht,m: ,tq,,m,._ i,) I)o sm,_.ih, lh,, mlglo of attack range is similar .-.
_i;', to the exmnple of f'iguv(, 7, wh,_l',, s!_,v_ l,evi,_i instabilities occurred. In this case,
=_, however, autopih)t l_erfiwm:,m_e is sln-_fih w ilh no ui_o_s of short period instability.
+ Manu+tl [:lighI Path C,mtrol
_ To assist the pilot in mmmal f'liglfi path e()ntrol t'mks, an inertial rate of climb
_i display was provided in lt_,. YF 12 c,,ekl)i_ _ref. 7). Vertical velocity information
_; from the onboard inertial guidance: sy._t(:m was used to drive a horizontal needle on
!:" the attitude/director indicator I'l_is display circumvents the lag in the air data
._ system and the errol'_t-lH,_t,)the angle nf attacksensitivityof the nose boom.
,i:
Pilots'comments ()nthis(lisplaywere l,ighlvfavorable. Typical comments
,._ were: "imn_ediately(fl)\,i,_usthis ix:_lotl)etter"."a big help", "very helpful",and
t',i "nice for level aecelerati(ms " A limiled semiquantitative evaluation of the display__
.,_v was made, and tile results, _hi¢'h are summarized in table 4, show an average
,.. . 2 on the Cooper-Harper seale--a_' improvement in pih,t eati_g ,)f ,f)l:_r()xin,:_t_,ly '._ 1/
_' significant improvement.
°}i
¢ .
: ( ()N('I,I,I}IN(I t{I.',._,IAI{KS
.ii Solutions to sev(:v:_l (,t" (h_ t_m,ili_,' (t_,:, li_ i¢,,_ t_,r,_bh:ms of supersonic cruise
= !'i vehicles discussed at lh,: I I 71 (,l_:_'_i_i.. • t_e(d)loms ('(,nf(:r(mce are at hand.
However, more el)crating ,.xp_,ri(,_,._. is _,.t._t,.d _,_c(mfirm the adequacy of these
"_":, solutions and to invt,stigat¢, :_d(titio_u_i t)_',,l,l,.m_;. The prirnm'y problems addressed
'_'i. in 1971 and the soluti(ms d,_v_l(q_e(l with (1_(, YF I'2 ,irc.r'fft since then are summa--
razed•: as tol h)W._;:
/.
' Airfram(;/pr(,pulsi()n :_vsh,m i_t,.,'.,_.ti,,,t_ are caused I)V significant tk)rces 'rod
0_; moments on the earl'yam(, i_,tu,.¢,¢t by bS,l,Z,:;s ¢tr)¢)r anti spike el)oration, lot the
=_:,.. . Dutch roll me(it;, t,.. ,_(' f[w_','s :lll(t lll,_lU('ll[._ :_1'¢',',ml>l('d io 1|1o aircraft's responses
:, by the inlet comps.tot llmt ,.,,_1_',_1,-.tl,_. sl_il,,, ',n¢l bypass (h_or positions as a function
-_i:: of' angle of si(h,slit.. Tiff:' _,,_l_li,_l_, i_ :,_l\,,,r_(,l\, .l'f,,¢'h,d I)V l'tgs ill the sideslip
._(.. sensor. 'l'ht,s(, :,(!-,',.l's,, ild,.r:,,'(i,,l_._; ,',11 I., ,',.,lue,,,l ,_r lnad(, t'av_,rnl)le l)y tile Use of
. , ¬I'ili¢ rs ¢_r '.l,liii,,_:_l l(,,,,ll_:!,,l, I_,q_; it_ 11_' I)mq)ulsi,_ or flight ('(mtr, fl
: ',. system. ,]1' b(,_h.
ii}
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:'2:! Atmospheric temperature fluctuations can cause a conventional Maeh hold auto-
= !!i pilot to Induce large Mach and altitude excursions. The use of a cruise autothrottle
__. for Maeh control alleviates this problem
: Instabilities in the altitude hold autopilot systems have been traced to the angle
_-"., of attack sensitiviW of the static ports on the compensated nose boom, For the
.L:,_ YF-12 aircraft, the feedback of high-passed pitch rate to the autopilot resolves this
,:_: problem.
_i:: Manual flight path _ontrol is significantly improved by the use of an inertial rate
!:. of climb display in the cockpit•
_J
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+_ TABLE 1.--COMPARISON OF BYPASS DOOR AND
: CONTROL EFFECTIVENESSf
.+
:i' L_ = 0.35 deg/sec2-percent!I
i ;_ L 6 ='0.30 deg/sec 2+_. -percent
!.,' a
i-'!: = 0.ii deg/sec2-percent 'i;;. NTl
L;
!_:. N6 = -0.073 deg/sec2-percent
L.-%
_' TABLE 2.--INFLUENCE OF AUTOMATIC INLET OPERATION ONF-.7
-* EFFECTIVE AIRCRAFT STATIC STABILITY
f ,
_. Effective stability. +
_' Inlet derivative
_ operation ......
_-_. l/sec2
_+!! L_ 1/see 2 N_i-:!,
! :_, ,,. i I i
_"_ Fixed -0.90 0.86
I
=:_ Automatic 0.24 .1.23
[ ._ ....
: l'
);
','o'.e
" 1.56
. ,,+ ,, ., _,+- + +_+++i+-+-:+_.......... -++++++.:+._+.+_,++.++.:,++..-: :.++ +_ +++-+_:_++:+,.+ .... +................ +........... _,.................. _+ _+
+ +, , , _,_ , ++, .... .
,.,.,.,,++++_+_._ _ • ++:,_ ++j,,_.,,:
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_:: TABLE $.--EFFECT OF INLET OPERATION ON
.'7
._!I,,. Inlet operation C0cM
=__, Pixed -0.028
'-:-_' Automatic 0.025
: ,2_}
-_o,,,_. TABLE 4 .--PILOT RATINGS OF ALTITUDE CONTROL
°_ M _ 3.0
_:. ,,,,
._;_,,. Cooper-Ha_per rating
-"_!'.. Task Without inertial With inertial
_o_' rate of climb rate of olt_b
_: display display
-_' Transition from climb
_i!i to level flight 6 3
_o'_. Stabilization after
,._ pitch disturbance 5 3
_i: Descent 5 3
_,_.;, ,,
:.ii
.:,.,
-=-_ o {
• e
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FORWARD BYPASS DOORS-_
•. CENTERBODY SPIKE_ _NORMAL SHOCK
• SPIKE
_- POSITION ,,,_
:': COMMAND "
"' BYPASS DOOR
POSITIONCOMMAN[
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